In response to the Coronavirus/COVID-19 outbreak, the University has canceled campus events through May 18, 2020. For updated campus-wide information, visit https://www2.gmu.edu/coronavirus.

Graduate Student Life is committed to the safety, health, and overall well-being of our campus community. We are working to make some of our programming available online and creating new online engagement opportunities; we have also canceled some of our scheduled events. We appreciate your patience and flexibility as we go through this process. See below for important programming updates for Graduate Student Life and the Graduate and Professional Student Association (GAPSA). For more details, visit https://gradlife.gmu.edu.

**EVENTS**
- Grad Night In: March 26 (CANCELED)
- Graduate and Professional Student Appreciation Week: March 27 - April 4
  - Mason Graduate Interdisciplinary Conference and 3MT Finals: March 27 (CANCELED)
  - Graduate Outdoor Adventures: Great Falls Rock Climbing: March 28 (CANCELED)
  - Graduate Assistant Appreciation Breakfast: March 30 (CANCELED)
  - Graduate Student Career Workshop: Get What You're Worth: Negotiating Job Offers, Salaries, and Raises: March 31 (MOVED TO WEBEX)
  - Building Community Luncheon: First Generation Graduate Students at Mason: April 1 (lunch CANCELED; panel discussion MOVED TO WEBEX)
  - Graduate Student Life Spring Write-In Day: April 4 (CHANGED TO VIRTUAL WRITE-IN)
- Navigating the Academy as a Woman: A Conversation with Drs. Shannon Davis and Wendi Manuel-Scott: April 14 (MOVED TO WEBEX)
- Graduate Student Spring Picnic: April 24 (CANCELED)
- Grad Night In: April 23 (CANCELED)

**MEETINGS**
- Graduate and Professional Student Association (GAPSA) Monthly General Assembly Meetings: March 26 and April 23 (MOVED TO WEBEX)

Current as of 3/25/2020

For questions regarding any of our programming and outreach, please contact Graduate Student Life at gradlife@gmu.edu.

Visit gradlife.gmu.edu for additional updates.